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www.demielevators.com

LUXURY
STANDARDS,
UNLIMITED
OPTIONS

Home
Elevator
Passenger
Elevator
Panoramic
Elevator
and more...

GET IN TOUCH
(04) 5725717
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Bespoke Lifts & Elevator Solutions

WHO WE ARE

Your trusted lift and
escalator partner

RAISING YOUR
EXPECTATIONS

With a wide range of customers you can be
assured that we have experience in what
you are looking for. Being a smaller, but noless professional lift company, we are able to
provide a personalised service that is tailored
to your individual needs.
We are very proud to have an exceptional
customer retention rate, valuing our customers
extremely highly and going above and beyond
their requirements. Your satisfaction is of
utmost importance to us and for this reason
we always welcome customer feedback to
improve our services.
The products scope covers passenger elevator,
observation elevator, bed elevator, freight
elevator, hydraulic elevator, car elevator, small
machine room elevator, machine room-less
elevator, home elevator, dumbwaiter, escalator
and moving walk.

LIFT INSTALLATION
High quality new lifts including
passenger, goods and mobility

LIFT MODERNISATION
All makes, low to high rise,
partial to full modernisation
services

LIFT MAINTENANCE
Reliable and timely service with
flexible budget options tailored
to your needs

REPAIRS & BREAKDOWNS
Dedicated local engineers to
help 24/7 with breakdowns,
malfunctions and call outs
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SPACE SAVING STRATEGY
MACHINE ROOM PASSENGER ELEVATOR

MACHINE ROOMLESS PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Machine room is about the same as the well size. It effectively
saves the occupation rate of machine room space. Small
machine room design grants the elevator to more easily
merge with the building. It greatly reduces the restrictions of
the building outline design. It reduces the building space cost.

Machine roomless passenger elevator
applies the well-developed elevator
technology. Under the premise of optimizing
overall structural design, it keeps the
constantly superior elevator quality. Machine
roomless design moves all of the original
machine room devices into the well. It fulfills
a simplified installation mode of one-well
style. It initiates upon an economical and
practical vertical transport solution plan for
modern building
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HOME LIFTS

D18128 | Standard
CEILING
D58056 (Mirror st.st., acrylic lightemitting panel, LED down lamp)
CAR WALL
Two side walls, front wall and rear wall,
auxiliary panel Hariline st.st., rear wall
central panel Mirror st.st.
HANDRAIL
None

D18930 | Optional
CEILING
(D58063) Baked enamel wooden board
(ivory white), LED light, stone
CAR WALL
Baked enamel wooden board (ivory
white), cosmetic mirror
HANDRAIL
None

FLOOR
Marble / PVC (D62067)

FLOOR
PVC (D61065)

D18629 | Optional
CEILING
D58062 (Ti-gold mirror st.st. frame, acrylic
light decoration, LED down lamp)
CAR WALL
Two side walls, front wall and rear wall
auxiliary panel Ti-gold hairline st.st., rear
wall central panel Ti-gold mirror st.st
HANDRAIL
None

FLOOR
Marble / PVC (D62066)
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HOME LIFTS

D18531 | Optional
CEILING
D58060 (Rose-gold mirror st. st. frame,
acrylic light-emitting panel, LED down
lamp)
CAR WALL
Rear wall central panel rose-gold mirror
etched st.st. auxiliary panel rose-gold
mirror st.st; side wall central panel
leather hard-roll, auxiliary panel rosegold mirror st.st; front wall rose-gold
mirror st.st.
HANDRAIL
None
FLOOR
Marble / PVC (D62068)

D18932 | Optional
D16933 | Optional
CEILING
D58066 (Mirror st, st., LED light
decoration)
CAR WALL
Rear wall and one side wall observation
glass with hairline st.st. frame, one side
wall wood grain decoration make-up
steel plate, front wall hairline st.st.
HANDRAIL
D77007 (Ti-gold st.st. round handrail,
central part solid wood)
FLOOR
Marble / PVC (D62069)

CEILING
D58065 (Wooden decoration inlaid with
Ti-gold mirror decoration strip, four side
hidden light source, central part high
grade decoration strip)
CAR WALL
Rear wall central panel wooden model
frame inlaid with wooden decoration,
Ti-gold mirror etched st.st., auxiliary
panel Ti-gold mirror st.st.; side wall
central panel wooden model frame,
ti-gold mirror st.st., auxiliary panel
wooden decoration; front wall wooden
decoration
HANDRAIL
None

FLOOR
Teakwood floor (D63070)
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PASSENGER LIFTS

Standard Car of
Passenger Elevator

D36237
D18123
CEILING
D58033 (Mirror st. st, frame with
downlight)
CAR WALL
Hairline st. st.,

CAR DOOR
Hairline st. st.,

FLOOR
PVC (D61011)

C.O.P
D36237

D35251

D35297

Hairline st, st, faceplate, Blue background white character
16 segments LCD display

MAIN FLOOR JAMB
Hairline st. st., narror jamb
MAIN FLOOR LANDING DOOR
Hairline st. st.,
OTHER FLOOR LANDING DOOR AND JAMB
Painted steel landing door and narrow jamb
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D18535
CEILING
D58009 (Central part image arch
ceiling, mirror st. st. frame with downlight
at two sides, the downlight quantity is
decided by the car actual size)
CAR WALL
3 sides car wall central panel mirror st.
st. etched st. st. hairline st. st., auxiliary
panel hairline st. st., front wall hairline
st. st

Decoration Car of
Passenger Elevator

THE LIFT
COMPANY
YOU CAN
RELY ON

CAR DOOR
D20519 (Mirror etched st. st.)
REAR WALL HANDRAIL
D77005 (Stainless steel single tube)
FLOOR
PVC (D61055)

D18707
CEILING
D58018 (Mirror st. st., frame, acrylic light
decoration, LED light, the downlight
quantity is decided by the car actual
size)
CAR WALL
Three side car wall center panel Ti-gold
mirror etched st. st., auxiliary panel Tigold hairline st. st., front car wall Ti-gold
hairline st. st.)
CAR DOOR
D20722 (Ti-gold mirror etched st. st.)
HANDRAIL
D77009 (Ti-gold mirror st.st.)
FLOOR
Marble (D62020)

D18736
CEILING
D58019 (Ti-gold mirror st. st., frame, wide
arched white photic board)

D18706
CEILING
D58017 (Hairline st. st, acrylic)
CAR WALL
Rear wall center panel mirror etched st.
st., auxiliary panel mirror st. st., two wall
hairline st. st., front car wall hairline st. st.
CAR DOOR
Hairline st. st.
HANDRAIL
D77010 (Hairline st. st.)

FLOOR
PVC (D61019)

CAR WALL
Ti-gold, mirror, etched, hairline st.st.
CAR DOOR
D20710 (Ti-gold mirror etched st.st.)
REAR WALL HANDRAIL
D77011 (Ti-gold mirror st.st. round tube,
central part solid wood)
FLOOR
PVC (D61056)
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Decoration Car of
Passenger Elevator
D18726
CEILING
C58039 (Ti-gold mirror st.st., with etching pattern in the middle and
yellow light around)
CAR WALL
Two side walls Ti-gold mirror st.st., rear wall center panel Ti-gold
mirror etched st.st., auxilary panel Ti-gold mirror st.st., front wall
Ti-gold mirror st.st.
CAR DOOR
Ti-gold mirror st.st.

REAR WALL HANDRAIL
D77009 (Ti-gold mirror st.st.,
round handrail)

FLOOR
Marble (D62035)

D18527
D18203
CEILING
D58010 (Mirror st.st. with acrylic photic board and reflector lamp, the
downlight quantity is decided by the car actual size)
CAR WALL
Three side wall cetner panel marble veneer, auxiliary panel mirror st. st.,
front wall mirror st.st.
CAR DOOR
Mirror st. st.,

REAR WALL HANDRAIL
D77108 (Mirror st. st., flat handrail)

FLOOR
Marble (D62008)

CEILING
D58050 (Mirror st.st., frame with downlight, the
downlight quantity is decided by the car actual size)
CAR WALL
Three sides car wall central panel mirror etched st.
st., auxiliary panel hairline st. st., front wall hairline st. st
CAR DOOR
Mirror st. st.,

REAR WALL HANDRAIL
D77005 (Hairline st.st.
round handrail)

FLOOR
PVC (D61038)
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PANORAMIC ELEVATOR
SQUARE OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
(Rear wall sightseeing)
D16906
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Hairline stainless steel
OBSERVATION WALL
DECORATION CEILING
Laminated glass (Hairline stainless Mirror stainless steel, LED lamp,
steel frame), rear wall sightseeing acrylic lamp decoration
CAR WALL
Hairline stainless
steel

HANDRAIL
Stainless steel
tube handrail

FLOOR
PVC (Marble can be
selected)

SEMI-CIRCULAR
OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
D16008
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Titanium gold etching, steel plate baked enamel
OBSERVATION WALL
Laminated glass (Ti-gold mirror stainless steel frame)
DECORATION CEILING
Steel plate baked enamel, acrylic lamp decoration, LED
lamp
CAR WALL
Ti-gold mirror
etching

HANDRAIL
Titanium gold
handrail

FLOOR
PVC (Marble can be
selected)

SEMI-CIRCULAR
OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
D16007
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Stainless steel etching, acrylic
OBSERVATION WALL
Laminated glass (Hairline stainless steel frame)
DECORATION CEILING
Steel plate baked enamel, acrylic lamp decoration, LED
lamp
CAR WALL
Hairline stainless
steel

HANDRAIL
Stainless steel
tube handrail

FLOOR
PVC (Marble can be
selected)
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PANORAMIC ELEVATOR
DIAMOND SHAPE
OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
D16809
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Titanium gold etching, steel plate baked enamel
OBSERVATION WALL
Laminated glass (Ti-gold mirror stainless steel frame)
DECORATION CEILING
Steel plate baked enamel, acrylic lamp decoration
CAR WALL
Hairline stainless
steel

HANDRAIL
FLOOR
Stainless steel tube PVC (Marble can be
handrail
selected)

SQUARE OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
(Four sides of sightseeing)
D16911
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Steel plate baked enamel
OBSERVATION WALL
Laminated glass
DECORATION CEILING
Stainless steel mirror, acrylic, true lamp
CAR WALL
Hairline stainless
steel

HANDRAIL
Stainless steel
tube handrail

SHIP SHAPE
OBSERVATION ELEVATOR
D16810
UPPER & LOWER SHADES
Hairline Stainless steel, mirror stainless steel
OBSERVATION WALL
Laminated glass (Hairline stainless steel frame)
DECORATION CEILING
Stainless Steel frame, glass, lamp strip, tube lamp
CAR WALL
Stainless steel frame,
frosted glass, lamp band

HANDRAIL
Stainless steel
tube handrail

FLOOR
PVC (Marble can
be selected)

FLOOR
PVC (Marble can
be selected)
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DECORATION PANELS

DJS002
CAR WALL: Central Stainless
Steel disc plate, hairline
stainless steel

DJS029
CAR WALL: The back wall of
pure white glass, frosted
stainless steel ribbing, the
side wall frosted stainless
steel

DJS003
CAR WALL: Hairline Stainless
mirror stainless steel

DJS012
CAR WALL: Mirror, etching,
hairline

DJS008
CAR WALL: Hairline Stainless
Steel, mirror etched
stainless steel

DJS015
CAR WALL: Mirror, etching,
hairline

DJS018
CAR WALL: Mirror etching
stainless steel, hairline
stainless steel

DJS016
CAR WALL: Mirror, etching,
hairline and valley green
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DECORATION PANELS

DJS017
CAR WALL: Mirror, etching,
hairline

DJS028
CAR WALL: Mirror stainless
steel, gush arenaceous
glass

DJS005
CAR WALL: Hairline Stainless
Steel, mirror etched
stainless steel

DJS022
CAR WALL: Titanium gold
mirror etched stainless
steel

DJS066
CAR WALL: Mirror etched
stainless steel, wood veneer

DJS019
CAR WALL: Hairline stainless
steel, mirror etched
stainless steel

DJS060
CAR WALL: Mirror stainless
steel etching titanium

DJS023
CAR WALL: Titanium gold
mirror etched stainless
steel, hairline stainless steel

DJS061
CAR WALL: Titanium stainless
steel, titanium mirror etching
stainless steel

DJS067
CAR WALL: Wood-grain
decorative plate, titanium
- plated decorative strip,
hairdressing mirror
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DECORATION PANELS

DJS034
CAR WALL: Rose gold mirror
etched stainless steel, rose
gold mirror stainless steel,
with wood shape

DJS033
CAR WALL: Wood engraving
art grind (optional archaize
bronze mirror etching),
archaize copper surface,
archaize copper hair
stainless steel

DJS036
CAR WALL: Rose gold mirror
etched stainless steel
with borders, wood finish,
leather hardcover

DJS032
CAR WALL: Wooden frame
with leather upholstery,
stainless steel mirror, wood
finish, clear mirror

DJS038
CAR WALL: Rose gold mirror,
gush arenaceous glass,
rose gold etching

DJS064
CAR WALL: Mirror stainless
steel, wood decorative
surface

DJS039
CAR WALL: Wooden frame
with side mirror and wood
finish

DJS065
CAR WALL: Wood finishes,
mirror stainless steel
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OPERATION PANELS

D36127
(Standard)
Extended LOP

Extended LOP

Extended LOP

D35129
(Standard)

D35175
(Standard)

Extended LOP

Extended LOP

D35128
(Optional)
Surface
Mounted L.O.P

PICTURE TYPE
DISPLAY

D36172
(Standard)

Surface
Mounted L.O.P

D35297
(Standard)
Surface
Mounted L.O.P

D35176
(Optional)

D36258
(Optional)

D35298
(Optional)

D36269
(Optional)

BUTTON

DB01
(Standard)

DB02
(Optional)

DB03
(Optional)

DB05
(Optional)

Ring Light Color

Dot matrix display in red, with red ring light button

D5167
(Optional)

VIDEO TYPE
DISPLAY

Blue background white character, dot matrix display
in blue, picture type LCD display, video type LCD
display, with blue ring light button

Black background white character, with white ring
light button
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OPERATION PANELS
L.O.P Display

Dot matrix
display in red

D35681

Blue background
white character
16 segments LCD
Display

Direction Lantern

Optional
Simplex

D38201
Optional

D37202

D36180
Optional

D35035

D35036

D35669

Optional

D36032
Standard

D36196

Optional

D38108

Optional

Black background
white character
16 segments LCD
Display
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CEILING SERIES

D58056 | Standard

D58057 | Optional

Mirror st.st., acrylic light-emitting panel,
LED down lamp

D58059 | Optional

Mirror St.St, frame with
downlight

D58015
Mirror St. St. frame

Mirror st.st., acrylic, LED down lamp

D58060 | Optional

Ti-gold mirror st.st., frame, acrylic lightemitting panel, LED down lamp

D58033

D58058 | Optional

D58061 | Optional

Rose-gold mirror st.st., frame, acrylic
light-emitting panel, LED down lamp

D58035
Mirror St.St, frame acrylic
lighting decoration

D58005
Central Part: Arched acrylic
lighting decoration Frames
around: Mirror st. st frame

St.st. frame, acrylic arch, LED lamps on
both sides

Wood moulded roof, acrylic, LED down
lamp

D58002
Central Part: Arched acrylic
lighting decoration Frames
around: Mirror St. St., frame

D58055
Round lotus design art
panel model, soft lighting
design of rear down lamp.

D58051
Central Part: Acrylic lighting
decoration Frames around:
Mirror St. St, frame

D58052
Hollowed process board
modeling, acrylic lighting.
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HANDRAILS

D77102

D77103

Hairline St. St flat handrail

D77005

Ti-gold St. St flat handrail

D77007

D77009

Ti-gold St. St round
handrail, central part solid
wood

Ti-gold mirror St. St round
handrail

D78006

Hairline St. St round
handrail

Hairline St. St round
handrail

DELIBERATELY
DIFFERENT

FLOORINGS
D61001

D61002

D61011

D61039

D61036

D61053

D62006

D62007

D62037

D62050

D62051

D62052
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LANDING DOORS

D20519
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20523
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20502
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20531
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20508
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20535
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St

D20325
Door Material: Hairline
etched St. St

D20511
Door Material: Mirror
etched St. St
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LANDING DOORS

D20533
Door Material: Mirror etched
St. St

D20128
Glass door with hairline st.
st. frame

D20732
Door Material: Ti-gold
mirror etched St. St.

D20526
Mirror etched st. st

D20729
Rose-gold mirror etched
St. St.

D20710

D20722

Door Material: Ti-gold mirror
etched St. St.

D20530

Door Material: Ti-gold mirror
etched St. St.

D20727

Mirror etched st. st

Ti-gold mirror etched
St. St.

WE’RE
DEDICATED TO
REINVENTING THE
WAY YOU MOVE.
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DUMBWAITER

The Leading Supplier of
Dumbwaiter Lifts
Our ability to design bespoke dumbwaiter
lift solutions means we can meet any site
challenges including any height restrictions
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ESCALATORS

Superior performance, for the
smooth line escort
In accordance with the existing international standards
and Chinese standards, new materials and advanced
technology from domestic and overseas are fully applied
to design and manufacture escalators. The escalator
has the features, such as smooth running, low noise, fine
durability, easy maintenance etc.
With the compact structure, fine step rall and belt
way, beautiful appearance and contemporary
design, Our escalators are widely used in shopping
malls, supermarkets, subways, airports and other high
traffic sites, becoming bright flowing scenes of the
constructions.
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ESCALATORS
Class Wainscot Color

Colorless Transparent

Yellow

Bronze

Standard
Handrail Color

Black

Different colors of handrails for select

Blue

Shallow
Blush Green

Light Brown

Skirt Panel Illumination
Along the cascade running track streamlined
skirting lighting light, at run time, not only
to maintain the beam and beautiful at the
same time stressed that the visibility of the
escalators in the entire building and make
passengers more comfortable ride and safety.

Gray

Red

Orange
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MOVING WALKER
Superior performance, for the
smooth line escort
The moving walk brings a new level of simplicity and
comfort to shopping. Convenient for people to safety,
convenient shopping in the shopping center.
Blending engineering knowhow and style, this reliable and
durable solution from us. This is an asset to any quality
shopping experience.
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bespoke lift
solutions

THE LIFT COMPANY
YOU CAN RELY ON

GET IN TOUCH
(04) 5725717
info@demielevators.com
www.demielevators.com

P.O. Box: 414495, International City
Dubai. United Arab Emirates
demielevator

demielevator

